
fan formation of teams

inuitinfit use dogs for hunting fun
by paarnannguaq koponen

for the tundra tunetims

SISIMIUT GREENLAND so
farfat ive ended up going on short dog
sled trips about four hours but
as the sunssunshinefifiehifie floods back ill get
more experience

jbthe0 startstan off once harnessed up has
the same frantic charge isas several
memorable occasions back home in
alaska only hereheri in slsimiutsisimitit we itstartart
up a hard packed city street with on-
ly a I inch thick rope to step an6non as a
brake

two people really are essential one
on sled and brake one running in front
with the whip to fend thehe dogs back
and to yell warning to kids and old
folks toddling along our path to jump
out of the way

the sled is not made for standistandingfig at
the helm as the runners do not extend
back behind the uprights nor are the
uprightsrigatshts built to withstand any wren-
chingubiu9ic ng forces or heavy leaning

As soon as it is foreseen that we no
longer need the brake we run abreast
of the sled until we can make a flying
leap onto it two caribou hides are
strapped to its broad hatflat seat for easier
landing and warmth

if wearenswearentwearcntweweararentcnt fastfist enough or the
dogs slosk enough to jump onboardinboardonboard
we must keep pace with a hand or two
on the stanchion in our case though
our dorsdogs havent been that fast

its mostinostlyamostlyalya problem then when
weve got fresh snow to wade through
beside the trail or attit the very start
when the dogs areiresh and dont want
to make the requested turns clillifli ili
means turn to the right yuu yuu
means to the leftjleftlefleftatJbothoth are enforced
bkbythyrackthe tracktratk af6foftheh1pauiedogsjhbthb whip af thi 0

some teams are obedient enough to
hanavigateagateigate unhabitualun habitual routes vn com-
mand but some like ours just as

I1

often necessitatednecessitatea mad race up front
bby the dodog driver where he cracks the
whipwhip in front where all the doesdogseancan
see it

I1 was susurprisedalmislmised though on the well
traveled sled trunkrunk trail out of town to
see meeting teams pass each other
without mingling the rule is to keep
to the right as car traffic does

you mayinq already know about the
fan formation of teams here as oppos-
ed to the file of pairs used in alaska
and much of canada this means that
in fresh snow all dogs have to break
trail all the way and it wouldnt work
well at all along wooded trails

also as the dogs are free to switch
from side to side the traces can get
very tangled

our team is new as someone shot
akkatisAk katis dogs last summer so they
havent found their most comfortable
positions and casseuscauseuscause us to stop to un-
tangle the traces about once an hour
but a more experienced team probably
would require it only at the end of the
dadaylanglinguntangling the lines is much easier
than I1 anticipated each line ends in
a small knot and all are in a slipknot
ltlegeasitistcasyltgeasgeas to drunslipislip them and shake out
0or unbraid them from the short end

this arrangement is invaluable for
those who hunt polarbearspolar bears with dogs
the driverariyeraricer can veryveryqutcklyisetquuyisetfreefree
many or all the dogs to chase the bearbeat
tiretre it and bring aittolttoitto bay

there aieare nono polarpolai bears in this area
just north of the arctic circle on the

west coast though there are caricariboubou
inland some foxes and hares and ptaratar
migan but most life is in or on the
sea seals fish seabirdsseabirds

the dog harnesses are just the same
as inin alaska made these days of nylon
webbing other accessories are
similar though alaskansalaskasAlaskans dondont t use the
whip

people here start practicing with the
whip when theyre little kids and they
can be very precise it isis usually cut
in one 10 to 12 foot long piece from
walrus hide about ah1h inch wide and
tied to the end of a 2 foot long stick
it enforces instructions to the dogs of
when where and how to travel and
how intimate to be with each other

dogs here very rarely are provided
with houses and are not cooked for as
in alaska many get a 100 percent raw
meat and fat diet though some may
get more leftovers

greenlandic dogs are furrier than
manymany alaskan sled dogs and certain
ly bigger than our sprint racers but
on the whole less care is taken of their
breeding there are free roaming dogs
most of the year inin all northern towns
however there isis not the cross
breeding with other types as inin alaska
as it isis forbidden to import non
greenlandic dogs

especially farther north manyinmany in
uisuituitstillstill use dogs to make their livingin
by hunting but around here while wee
may use them for hunting too most
ly people mush dogs for the relief of
getting out of town for fun and racing


